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lllf lON* a. ivittrrtiti
Thereity le ruddy in the But, .

• The earth 'moray.below,
And, 'Poland in lb* ri:rpr-tnist

Qur, bnre, . whitstlinhers do*.
Fp y—lirit the sounds ofmeasured stroke

And grating idle begin ;

114Wed./tie' to the gnarled oak,
The rootlet us thepin i•

Haiti-4iiari the bellows, Melt on biset#
The sooty serithy

Andire•sparks rising far and rut
Ansfading with the star,.

AU 40Yifbe ;lathe amithshall hand,
Repae',that flashing forge;

All diy Ilia heavy hand
' Thigneming anvil scourge.

Gem itp!Ose ho l—The panting team
For us is toling near:

roittithe rafts:nen down the stream
Their Wand burps steer.

Rings trot fn. maths 8:a-man's stroke
In forests old and still—

For ua the nenutrpoirclad oak
Fano:braking down his hill.

Up I—up l—in nobler toil than our
Noun:Dams* bear a part;

We make of Nature's giant power
Thi slaves or human Art.

Lay tib to rib anil beam' to been,
And drive the Mandela free:

Nor Whir. joint nor yawning seams
Mail tern pt des marching see !

Where's:, the keel ofour good ship
The i♦eils tough field shell plow—

Where'er hertossing seas shall drip
With•altspray raoght below—

Thatehip must heed her master's beck,
Nerbek obey 'And MIIIIMOII tread her reeling deck,
As tithe), trod the land.

Hec oikett ribs the vularoheak
Of Northern ice cony peel—

The sianken rock and enral peek
May grata 'lona her keel :

Andknon.aii well the painted shell
Weemsto wind and wave,

Mug Sor t, citadel,t, the sailor'.
Orsank, the sailors's grave

Ho!—strike away the bare and blocks,
Andhet the good ship thee!

Why-lingers on thews dusty rocks
The young.bride of the sea

Look !--how she moves adorer' the grooves
In giacelfol beauty now ! •

Hew lowly on the breast she loves
Sinks down her virgin prow !

'God 'bless her, whereso'er the breeze
Her snowy wing shell fen,

Aside the Neon Hebrides
Or sultry Hindostan!--

Where'er, in mart or on the mein,
With peaceful dag unfurled,

She itiWto wind the silken chain
Of Commerce round the work!!

Speed on the ship —but let her bear
;No macho'odiae ofsin,

Nogroaning cargo ordespair
Herroomy hold within.

No Lothian drag for Avalon lands,
Nor poison draught for nuts,

disc Mimeo nuissettailitte hands. ,

And Natunes sun asid ihowers.
/Be here the Prairie's golden 'grain,

The Desert's golden send,
*The clustered fruits °tenon), Spain.

The epic. morning-lend !

nrirpath -Ivey on the open main
May_blesidngs toilorefree. .

And Sad death welcome bock amain
Mee white soils from the sea I

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN
Of the three =odes of using tobacco,

nakoking is thatwhich seems to hare insinu-
VetiitecTfnioiitettensirely amongtheyouth

oft toantinnity. Tobacco employed
in this way, being drawn in with the vital
treath )tonveys Its poisonous influences into
every part of the lungs. There the nov
ions bid is entangled ia tho minute spon-
a airocilsl and has time to exert its per-
nicious inibtence on the blood--not in viv-
ifying, but in vitiating it. 'The blood im-
bibes the simulant narcotic principle and
circulates it through the whole system.—
It produces, inconsequence, a febrile action
in those of delicate habits. Where there
is any tendency to pbthisio and the tuber-
cular deposit in the lungs, debility of those
organs, consequent on the use of tobacco
in this way, must, favor the deposit of tu-
berouloas usttor, and ;thus sow the seeds
tif oeuswurption. This practise impairs the
Waters! taste sad relish foe food, lesseus the

end waikene the powers of the
OHM* ,

DIN!AICIAL PAPEE.MAKtNO.—Few
.iett Ikitve hoe, more insprotal than this,

tita3 will aAnowiedge who have road a
dacription of the old mode,and compar-
edthe present toit, The Louisville Courier
of*AM.040 relatea a remarkable instance
nfdiapatch : "{At half past five o'clock last
voraning,ult Gam gothe paper on which this
indinNes calthmt ofthe Courier is printed

royr~io's paper-mill.;"5.,Ti.AtialFera 100 A co!rfert.la 000 thfVele me named, and at fifteen.minutes be-
t'brel ei itt etlookithe paper was delivered
b. if'rr ~ifiu Maly fbr the press This isoortandi in teatime OfroMmkable expo

viiitows =RE

iziP.Thettie now at the ,Bereatt of Itt-Itkii;4l4;'fgrVtathAlgiont ietpricatark.
41p

„ *WAN 411 th0.42•141:*4. • 4Cii?:4l 4teof
•Ifoar ettutatolleA3E.parehatent,elesoly.peekjAt4 .3 1, init +ablest on, which ara177700;.S 40biht aheirutotii
potlormi.of 1,hp..k.00.0.!40 11.
lip the tribe from time itooteteeelal. How

ore, t , ,

100.11.100' .f2latroot,' MArks.—A
~gpsn,sit Astiesi, 4lltid.Y not Over twenty-five.
;lora ortkiigivarins the editor, of the Stir
*all* ofblinded. mateslave commit-
-411 tetttlete,,'4llre ibtoVl3 died violent deaths,
ppe hei );eter sent to the penitentiary for

1440tIter attrroFly escaped go-
irig Ale sow voiago,tor alike elfeee e.,,

•Qt twenty you's of °go tae Fill reigns ;

iK
•

sit;,atfortytbo judicoont.

Tll6 Arttlie Expedttlels.
Dr. Kane, who wtts attached to the A-

merioanExploring Expedition, is deliver-
ing a course of lectures on.this interesting
subject 'at the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington. We find in the National
InteArmor a briefreport of the first two
lectures, from which we extract the fol-
lowing :

"The topic is full ot interest. For the
first time we were made aware of the geo-
graphical importance of the Arctio ocean

i---Nn ocean who pea exceeds four and
a half millions square miles, and whose
tributs;iiii drains larger country than
the Indus, the Ganges, the Mississippi, and
the Oronoco combined. In discussing the
much vexed question of the cui bone of
these Arctic Expeditions, Dr. Kane, after
citing in detail their vtduable contributions
to general science, observed that the cod-
fishery of Newfoundland grew out of the
voyage of Sir llumplircy Gilbert ; the
northwest passage of Davis opened the
whaleflshery of %Vest Greenland ; and Fro-
bisher pioneered Hudson to that great bay,
which now margins the most lucrative fur
company of the age,

"Sir John Franklin was last seen in lief-
fin's Bay, in July, 1845, moored to an ice-
burg and avvaitingsno_p_cning to the West.
By a strange coincidence, the American
Expedition was imprisoned for two succes-,
sive seasons at the same spot. The next
traces of his onward progress,. were the sad
memorials of his first winter encampment,
at the mouth of Wellington Channel, a
large inlet opening towards the north ; and
here Dr. Kane, after describing the scene,
whiCh he was among thefirst to visit, expre:
ref his conviction that' the missing vessel
had proceeded in theearly summer of 1846,
up this inlet to the unknown regions of the
north. Thiti seems to us extremely probe,
ble. The American expedition, in fact
drifted helplessly in this very direction.—
They attained a latitude (75° 26' north)
never before attained on this meridian by
keel of Christian ship, and there saw the
Ark water sky that indicated the Polyna
of open sea, advocated by Lieut. Maury.--
It was this painful and helpless drift to the
North that urged upon Dr. Kane and his ,
comrades the conviction of Franklin hav-
ing preceded them upon this very .1.'" ,14211.

,"Franklik was ordered by the British
Admiralty to proceed through Lancaster

I Sound for some three hundred and fifty l
miles, ton Cape called Walker, thence ho!
was to steer to the Southward and West-1wardLtowardsßehring:a strai&a. Failing to
accomplish this, he was ordered to attempt
a passage to the North by Wellington Chan-
nol. Dr. Kano, by a series of practical
arguments, which seem tous almost con-
clusive, shows that this was the passage
which ho adopted, and we see, although a I
few of the English officers differ with him
in opinion, that the Ascent yuhlications of
the British Press fully sustain alio view.—
The position of Sir John Franklin's first
winter-quarters, at the very mouth of this
'channel, is conclusive as to the fact of that
judicious commander having contemplated
ita future navigation. It was the shams-
tire enjoined by his "orders," and the lee-
tuterdetailed many facts to short that it was
a favorite alternative. Dr. Kane, in inves-
tigating the natural laws which regulate
the ice-drift, showed that the eastern sides
of this channel are earlier and more fre-
quently open than the western ; and the
peculiar position ofSir John Franklin en-
abled him tosee and takeadVantage of the
very first of these early openings.

"Add to this the singular and perplex-
ing fact, that Franklin loft no written re-
cord of his intentions, and it really seems
as if the ice bad suddetilropened to the
North, and that Sir John, with his daring
and energetic promptitude, had pushed iu•
to thi's, without delaying to give to the
world behind hima notice of his course.—
Certain it is that the deserted encampment
bears marks of haaty departure, forcing us
to the conclusion that Sir John Franklin
has six'years' age.reached the region north
ofthis iee-bound inlet, and has since been
unable to return.

• "Can he have survived 1, This question
was then taken up byDr. Kanein a manner
that , surprised us. Vite'ivere unprepared
'for litOfooOrleo which. thatregion
ly pommel' foe Ole support ofbu en life.
Nar-whale, white whales, and seal--the
If4tor AO, es#Ome, ibundance—,crowd the
:waters of Welibigtoumluutnel indeed, it
Vrairdiseribed as region utenising-witli
rtnitttaltiji:" The nilgritionis'of the eidJ,
er duo*: the brent good4r and,t6.
bird about the .wise of ouriteal--,-irere also.,
ilutely wonderful.. The, fatty envelope of
&Vie marine animals, kunite,as blubber;
inpplies and teat,' their Warm
and well saapted for 0 104114 ttioli oes4
wholesome and anti-morbutio food ; while.
the 'snow-hut, or,igloe of'the Nsquimani,
'fOrOiahca a dry and comfort;ablo housing 1
In a word, Dr. Kano announced that, after
s careful comparison ofall the natural ro-
sources of this region; he was convinced
that food, fuel and elothing,—the th
great contributory!' tp human eXibtellee—-
were here in superabundant plenty.

answer to the supposition of the en-
tire destruction of theYowls sad caws of

nnitaziEse

Sir. John Franklin, shirrree or at
tacks of the foe br kane said that wind. •

storms were, rare, and that the wasdestruction of both vosseets hard
to realize ; but even supposingthat the ice
should have crushed them, that same Ice
would Boren, in either ease, ns Means of
escape, Itt 1882,more than one thousand
whalers were cut out, shelterless, upon the
ice inBaffin's Bay. Yet only seven per.
ished.

"The interesting question of an open
sea arttund the pole was then taken up...A.
After siting the theoretical' argunients in
favor of such a body of water, which we
cannot here review, Dr. Kane mentioned
that the American expedition, underLieut.'
-De Haven, had actually seen from their
most nothorn point, that most unmistake.
able sign, the dark cloud known as the
-water sky;" and Capt. Penny, an energetic
whaler, for whose views Dr. Kano seemed
to have a great respect, confirmed this
"sky" by sighting the water itself.

"Such an open sea has been vaguely call.
ed a Polyinya, or poliniya-...a term in the
Russian, which implies an open space. Dr.
Kane cannot think that, in a literal sense,
such asea oxiets in regions where the mean
'temperature is so far below the Ivint of
congclation. lie fully advocated, homev
er, the existence of a comparatively iceless
sea, in which the drift never agglutinates,
It is iu this region,,not far to the north
and west of the point which the American
Expedition reached, that he supposes Sir
John Franklin and his companions to be
immured ; surrounded by seal, and the re•
sources before described, but unableto leave
their linotit% grenixdand_crosa.the) '
Sahara," which intervenes between them
and the world from which they are shut
out,"

TRANSPIANTING Or FRUIT
Land to be set with fruit-trees should be
be-plowed in the fall or very early in the
spring; it should be plowed very deep-or
subsoiled. When theground is quiteready,
get your -trees, and set them the same
day, if you can ; never buy trees that have
been dug over winter, and ,"laid by the
heel ;" nor plant so late in the season,
as when the leaves have started ; trees of
this kind may live, butyou lose the growth

1 "r 41/0
right kind of 'Management, balisplantin-g-
-will hardly put them back at all. Vie
have often planted trees which grew four
feet the first year. Holes should be dug
of sufficient width and depth to extend
.the roots to their original capacity. - When-
the trees are placed in the holes, spread
out the lower roots and cover them with
fine earth, as also all the rest in like man-
ner; get the roots into the earth so that
they will stand interspersed, in regular sys-
tem, with the soil as the roots ofa growing
tree always do. The practice of thrusting
the roots of a tree all in a heap, then piling
on hard earth, manure, ko., and stamping
it down hard, is sometimes successful, but
no scientific cultivator would recommend
it. After trees are set, the ground should
be stirred around them while the heat of
the season lasts, as often as once in two or
three weeks ; and if great drought should
prevail, they should be occasionally water-
ed ; this should be done by making holes
with a stick amongthe roots, and then pour
on a pail of water.

A SMART DOO.—There is enough of the
dog mixed up in the following story, told
by a Nasliva paper to entitle it to the name
of a "dog story." A man down East
had been exceedingly.annoyed by wolves,
which destroyed hissheep. in the eourso
of 'lime, a dog fancier offered to sell him a
dog. A very noble dog he was too. The
catalogue of his merits was a very long
omo-7-there was not a dog virtue in the
whole catalogue for which he wasnot dis-
tinguished.--but ifthere was any one thing
in which he peculiarly excelled, it Was 'his
prowessas a wolf hunter. This with' touch-
ing our friend on the right spot. The her-
gain Was 'closed) and ho only waited an op-
portunity to test his nierita. •

At length Oere came a light snow, just
the kind,of ono* for wolf Inniting,..and he
took his•dog and gun, and sallied out. Lie
soon crossed the, tack. of a iminint. The
dogto.* the scent and bounded °OlinOur..suit. On followed Otir' friend, up, 1.04 ,iindOwn "through bush, and=hriii," 'for
two mortal:hours, whqt he same across a
Yankee. of the live species, ehoppingwood,'
and the • folio:04 iii4ittsiett4 Withiguei*C4F 04,3

you.seea dog. nd awaiting& here ?"

• “Welli I reoken I did!' '

"How' lode ago p,
guess *hear t a half.an l!Our;"'

il!"4:10 1/16 ~

just about ;tip and teek—.but
the dog had the advantage, for he RR a
leak'ahead." '

OZ:rNicholas longworth, of Cincinnati,
is the heaviest taxpayer in Ohio; his bill
for the past .year for both city and county,
is nearly 817,000-12,000 of which ison
city property.

sg,..The number of copies ofübwspapers
priuted iu tbo. United Btates is one year, is
4422,600,900 1 So gals 40 Gov ointment
oensua.

'GETTYSBURG, PA. FRIO
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Tut Connmil ixt CALlgonatt4.-n-Iltopete
C. Ratably, Esq., frowerly otifork,
bat now.aresident of Oaliforgds, in,alegter
to theeditorof the York Republican, ;Teak-
ing of a professional gieit to tlio town of
Jackson, of Calaveras eounty,esys:

liTwo courts war in sessittn. the Coun-
ty and the District Coatis, ' My owe was
in the County Court, before Judge Smith,
said was dieposed.ofal, I believe,,the very
table on.whigh Conyers' the-county clerk,
died,, who wee shot by :this ,saitte Judge
Smith, a few Weeks ago, perhaps very ce.
eusably too. The catmint apposed: to
me, Gen. Anderson, a fine looking old 1
gentleman, was armed , with alloy Howie
knife, that hung like a broad sword Ity
side, and I was perhaps the only deertned
man in that body. The Judge had his
Colt revolvers buckled on—the spectators.
had theirs—the grand.jury, dt.c.inieWits-I"
said, the sheriff"and his assistants theirs,
In fact, Colt's revolvers' andraw brandy
are a pan of every day's dress, the
County Court was held in the elerk's'offi•
ce. as the District Courtoccupied the Court
house ! The latter was built of posts set'
in the ground—no windows—the collar
beams a Few inches higher than my heed,
one and of the, hopee entirely open, anti
no floor, but the earth (which was tramp-
led into a deep dust) eteept four or fire
boards for the Judgeto sit one The build,
ing was about sh leationg and about 11
wide. Yet in this simple building the
most'perfect order xiigionL_Everything
transpired with dignity, and the kiwi looked,
as touch, if not more majestic than in
brick and mortar with granite pillars in
front."

ellitErßruu WINTER.—Let me Sir
word in fatiOr ni those vicisitudes of our
climate which are too often mado:the.littb-
ject. exclusive repining. ,If they annoy
us occasionsly by changesfrom hotto cola,
from wet to dry, they giveitis_one or the

climate. • it the--Wrorld:
They give its the brilliantsunshine`of the
eouth.ol Europe, with the fresh verdure
of the north. They float our summer
skies w 1111'6110de' f gritteutfv.II&kir flee.,
cy hiteneis,•end send -Amen-coal' allow-
era to retread' the panting •eartit:and keep
it groom,' Our seasons are all .pootittolt the
phenotneea of our heavens are,full 4)1.146.
limity and beauty. >

.. •

IVinher with As his none of its prover-
bial gloom. It may have its howling
winds, and chilling froate,"aittl whirling
anew storms; but'it has' its long litterrals
cY cloudletts sunshine, when" theanew clad
earth givetredoubledbrightness to the day;
when at uightt,the stars bestu
est lustre.or' the moon 'deeds the whole
landscape with ber most:limpid tadianCe;
anG men ltileitlopfi'litirtbicAtaihar wkholibursting' SU once Mtn' test atof blositimi re-
dundant with vegetation, and vociferous
with , and theeptenthire of our snip-

, mer—ite morning vole ottinttenees ntad eve-
ning glory—its airy palaces of suit gilt
deeds, piled up in the deep .sztire sky ;

tirepeiii Orli-14165ttropical
grandeur, when the forked lightning , and
the bellowing thunder volly trona the bat.
Clements of heaven and shake' the sultry
atmosphere—and the sublime istelancholly
of our autumn, Magni&eta in its decay,
withering down the pump and •pritle of
woodland country, yetreflecting back from
from its yellow forests the golden serenity
of the sky. Sorely we may say that in
our climate mite heavens declare the glory
•of (Clod and the firmament showeth forth
his handiwork ; day unto 'day uttereth
speech, and night unto night showeth
knowledge."—W, Irving. •

SATZ !—Save 1----Wherois the man who
cannot save and , improve ? 1)y curbing
the appetite and restraining the meion,
by observing prudence apd maintaining
regularity, he mity save his health,'hus.
band his otrength, and thus preserve the
spring*, as constant fountains or nnergy
and happiness, to sustain and cherish ,himunder'every labor and every hardship:—
He may save's lbrturie by industryVtind de-
nying himself needless indulgent**, • and
find A pure enjoyment in deVuting it to 'lib-
ble uses. One of the hoOrseachtlay milt-
ed on trifles or indolence, saved Stet deify
devoted to itnptimerrient,' is 4eitongh to
make an ignorant man wise in ten years—-
to provide the' luxury 'of intelligences.°
a mind torpid frOm lack of • thriughtto
brighten faculties perishing with rueV.—,

to make life a • fruitful field;tinddeath a
harvest of glorioni deed*. - -

SOCIAL homwevitsier6,-We 'Mouldmake
it a principle to extend the hand of fellow-
ship to Pveg man who discharged faith-
fully life do end ml inlainstgdod order ;

who manifesto deep interest in the.swel-
fare ofgeneral society, where deperunent
is upright and whose , mind is intelligent,
without stopping to ascertain, whether he
swings a hammer or drairie the thread.--
-There is nothing artdititant from 'tree
nobility as, the reluctant; •,the• backward
SYMPIith,Y. forced smile, the checked, COP.
reflation, the licaltatlng: compliance, the
well-Off are too apt to inanifest to those alithe down, with whoui;l6 comparison of
intellect atol'Printliplre of 'virtue, they fre-
quently oink .into
itOsfcr. • } ;..

"MIA' Or' FLAvEII
few days 'ago, twent•one slaves belonging
to thq estate of Ma. PENDt.KTON, COOffilit-
ilig *lord and 'young men, women end chit.
debt-end not regarded as above ordinary,

• wftre,iteld at Lynchburg. Va., at the aver-
agepriee n(058. One negro man, with-
outa trade','Cold for 01028 ; a woman with
a'eltild ten' months old, sold for 6950; and
a girt aged eleven years, for 0000. On the
'public roads of Virginia, slave men are
hiring at.from 0120 to 6150 peryear.

EXPERIMENTAL TODDV.--..You've had
Ave gin toddies already this morning," said
a barkeeper, the other day, to one of his
hardest customers, who had called yet fur
a sixth.

"Have I I" inquired the chap.
"Yea, you jinn have. Don't you glinkanother will gut you drunk 1"
"Well I don't kno4--inake-tue one'aotlwe'll see.. Inc always but to be

peritueots." , •

O'CONNIZeS TACT" iv .CROSEHEXAMIN-
'imo.—He was once examining a wit Hess,
'whose inebriety, at the time to which the
'evidence referred, it wasessential to prove.
He quickly discovered the min's charac-

. ter. He *as a fellow.wlto may be describ-
ed "halffoolish with roguery.

"Nell, Darby, you told the truth to this
gentleman I"

"Yes, your honor, Counsellor O'Con-
nell."

"How do you know my name!"
'AAA 4 sore every one knows our path•

viol."
.Well, your're a fl ood humored, honest

fellow I now tell me, Darby, did you take
a' drop ofanything that day 1"

Why, your honor; I took my share of
a pint of spirits."
. share of it ; now by virtue of
your oath, was not your shine of it--all

pewter?"
..Why, then--dear knows, that's true

for You.Sir 1"
The court was convulsed at both question

sod answer. It soon. step by step, came
out that the man was drunk, and was not,
therefore, a competent witness. Thus (V-
C/Mired ion his case for his. client.

There it another instance of Iris ready
tact and infin ite resources In the &kora of
hisclient. 'ln a trial at Cork, for a mur-
der, the principal witness ewore strong a-
gainst., the prisoner, whose name was
James.
'4*•Virtue df ?Our oath. are you sure

that this is-the lumina is!
—4-Arde7l
"Did you examine it Carefully before

You swore in. your information that it was
thet pOsoner's

"I dill.°
..Now; let the'see." said Otoonell, as

he lobkl,upi the hat, and Won to eremitic
itnitrefully, in the inside: Be then spelled
aloud the name of James; slowly. :thus :

J-aqn-e-s. ..Now do you mean to sap those
!RairigraulaLit.wheuundit ?"

“I do. '

6Attil iliis is the same het ?"

is."t, -

"Now, ray lard." said O'Connell, hold-
inwup itte,hat.to °the bench, “there is sn
eq• tlt this ,casa., there is uo flame whatev.
er inseriliod in the hat." The result was
initant'acquital.

,"I Tuiagt usect. soms DK Brl IclHn.
.

In the'fieW etittitois of .I'he Laird of fan-
gsin'," IS au anecdote illustrative of love at
first.sight; A Servant girl of no strong in-
tellects,who lived, with a lady in the neigh-
borhood of Pais;sly, one thsystirprised her
mistress by giving up her place. The la-
dy ingitired' the Millie," awl ',Mind it was
that fertile source of dissenaion between
Mistretta asti,insid servant—. 4 lad. ""And

I.'" inuttired the mistress.
-"LAI he's niculltdi. a lad tint!, sits' Ili. the

fdrettint Me." "And tvliets dues
he-interid that you and he aliould he .mar-
tied “I dittos -ken." . Are you sure
that he ilttends,m marry you -at allr "I
daur say he does, mem." "Have you had
midi of-each; Other's company ?". “Not

"When -did you leit-converse with
him 't*'"Deed' we hue nse conversed ave
yet." "Titen,how should you suppose
- 110's going to, Marry you?" "Ou," re.plied the Amide girl, ..he'sbeets laug look.iii'lictue,nnd I think het loon be sp'esk•
in."

PRIVILEDPIW MKNOIIIIII.-4 torrelpon-
,

dent of the New York "Independent."
writing from iVashington, tells the follow-
ing good ohe of a 'minister' wart was not
acqiu4nted with the rides of the capital :

"A gentlemanon a .yjelt4hore. and anx-
intia to lieterf debates, ripened, very
coolly, Ontiol theAloore of the Senate. and
was about to.pass,ln. when thedoorkeeper

,asked, Aro, yint,s priviledged member?
What do you mean ity.such a man ? asked
the stranger. The reply Wig, a Govern-
or, err ei•nitionber of oi:ingress. or a for-
eign minister. , The stranger said, I am a
ministers,, From what .court or country.
ifyou please ?Asked Om Very
gravely pointing op.) , Frpm the court of
Heaven. Td this ourdoorkeeper wag.
gishly l'emarked, This government at pres-
ent, holds ho intercourse with that foraign
pleat* I". .

'Coxtest.--6,lmnitilettl," said 'a shrewd
fellow as be Seated ',himself' in the bar-
room, and bore the silent gaze of the stir-
Amoding Stivocitot.in the, bar; "do you
409 w 91,1 19 y lsettly.,9mt hes lust a hand-some 'ivory handle lack-knife, with four
blades—Wo large'ones and tWo small ones,

pitieb'orailver on one aide and
brusilat..stitt,eitda,l" . "No," replied the
voteram./80190,. whose. proboeis resem-
ble!! n ripe etrawberry, tipped with a pear-
ly drop of dew--"why, have you found
onel7' said the wag, 4.l)in I
thought ifI would find one, I might know
whotteit was." •

Pern'lNG MROIME.7-411Urt! ie a knit.
hn intehicelii operation in Philadelphia
''which.' knits three hundred and eighty
stitches at each turn of a small crank.
which crank may beeasily turned by hand
from one hundred to one hundred and fif-
ty revolutions per minute, making from
foxy to sixty thousand stitches per minute,
ofSi the rate of three millions per hour.. , •

A DiscovEßy.--A friend says his Irish
nerse.girl has discovereda truly Hibentian
plan for regulating the temperature of a
room by the thermometrr. She was told
to keep the instrument in the nursery at a
certain point, but on TtieFday morning
her mistress found the room very cold and
the girl sitting by the stove holding the
thermometer close to the lire, because, as
she said. "Ute little spalpeen had run clean
down mast, and she was warinin' it up,
and sure she'd got it most up again."—
Meanwhile, though the mercury was get-
ting warm the room wasn't.

Nutmegs aro grown to some extent in
California.

' A person being asked what was ment by
the realities oC hie, answeretl—ltesl
motet,real mousy, awl a real, good din*
ner.". , .

When eery see ,takesteererof
cue ie,'Utiums of

' • POWSRIP ti I.ItONLNG; .

At 8-Young/me slakaing society some
where down in •,, ..)jbe question for
discuesionkiwis.the greatest
evil, a scoldittg •

' ',..lenuoky chimney."
After the appointed tants had cousin-

! ded .the debetes..,, •• , arose and begged
the privelege dT a remark on that
occasion: 'Penni obeing granted, he
delivered hitaself • ,=this way : "Mr.
President, livebeen' t. mad a listening
to the debate of 3 -ore youngsters.—
They don't know. ~%.'ng about the sub-
ject. What do the ow about the evils
of a scolding wife f "sit till they have
had one for twenty. • ~.and been ham-
mered and ja d slamined all the
while, and wait till I, ..y've been -scolded
because the bale . • because the fire
would'ut burn, the ovon wan too
hot, because the eo kicked over the milk,
because it rained, the sun shined,
because the hens dint lay, because the
hotter would'ut oo , i►oeauno the old eat
had kittens, becan ; come toe soon for
dinner, because th ore ono minute to
late, because-they , because they tore
their trowsers, been • they invited a neigh-
bor woman to call • in, because they got
sick or because the did anything else,.no
matter whether the -.uld or not, Wore
they talk about the vilsof a scolding wife?
Why Mr. Presiden I'd rather hear the
clatter othannners stones, twenty tie
pans, and nine kettl 'thanthe din, din, of
the tongue of asco ng wife. Yessir ree,
I would ; to my m dr Mr. President, a
smoky chimney is more to he compared
to a molding wife,
a dark night." '

a little nigger in to

TAU. GIIABB.- Buckeye atul a lionsier
got into a discussio, upon the superiority
of the soil; kc.,.of that respective homes.

"We usually,"'saiikthe Buckeye, "have
an immense yield ofOtis in etir
I have known the gries to grow as high as
a horse's knee inOnellitigle n'ight."... -

"Pohl" says tliel&sler, have known
of a horse beipg turned into pasture over
night, and could not jeseen at all in the
mornsag.

POPULARITY is 41111, PIIANTOIL--001. ,
Crockett said ,"Popularity ;la like soap ; it
hardly stiffens 'befogs, it goes to lye and,
Isrrye4 4114R1-4/1.,
there is anything of uncertain duration,
liable to be swept froldexistenee by a breath
of wind, it is popularity. It is here to-day
and gouu to-morrow : leaving little else be-

Ihind, than chafed and goaded spirits, bitter-
'lle's:- aril -iturar ,:-PiiiitiLii4.lls a

phantom
"He who dares to injure,. woman." (raid 1C.114.

soth in his spree!' to the ladies at Tripisr
despised in the gait like a dug."
OcT'Aye, and in the West, too—espe

daily in the Mist.
.In the 22,000,000 of the United

States population there are more persons
who habitually read and write than can be
found in 150,000,000in Europe in oqo
Um, marked off in any shape you please.

trY"Onions were originally found in E-
gypt and so highly were they esteemed in
ancient times, that the chosen people of
Clod, whim on their. way to the promised
land, murtrired'at God's providence, and
sighed for the Leeks and Onions of Egypt.

11:7''An Irishman said if a few goose-
berries gave so fine a flavor to an apple-pie,
that ~it would Lt a daitra ofan apple-pie
Which was madeof goose-berries intir'ely."

Ser"Fair Play between Nations" 'is the
doctrine of Koasuth--mlntervention to ao-
cure Non-intervention."

Or•The following definition 'achewords
Cabal and Whig way !lotto uninteresting
to our readers us an item of history

The word Cabal originated in the reign
of Charles IL of England, from the
initial letters of his minister' namen--.Clif-
ord, Ashley, Buckingham, Arlington and
Lauderdale. The word Whig. was given,
to the liberal party in England by the my-.
ells% in Cromwell's day; from the initial
letters of their' motto, oWe Hope In 43tut."

Who would .untbe a Whig I

mi.lt is said that the Alabanni Legisla-
ture, at this session, intends to present a
system of 'genital oodimon dohooLeduca-

Oae«.-A la
"Bentley's Miscellany" furnishe's' the

followitigirly effort tosdalit rite mourn-
fill dittyof "Jack and GBP ttr the olsssie
torn °tithe mitidi,of the piOsent.dny 1.

• ') enie
: Aroasariat,equam. monieln
St

ProlaKur, fteot.riAritoo.o.
' The rernarklhat ',thereto more pismire

in giving •Ihan receiving:l ,is i suppopeil to
apply chiolly to mulleins", kick", ad-
vice.

An•editor out West• has harried a girl
netned.Chureh. He says be has egjoyed
more happiness since he joined the Church
than ever he did in his life before.

A skeptical young man one day conver-
sing with the celebrated Dr. Parr, said lie
would believe nothing vit hi;li he could not
understand. “Then, young !thin, your
creed will be the shortest :of All man I
know," replied the.Doetor. • . .
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Vtto Moose,
Veto of the "Obstroctlots IMLIP
On lituratlay Gov. Jon:4B7oN sent into

the Senate of Pennsylvania Ilia objection,
to the passage of the bill of last sesaioa,
for granting the useof ourjalle to the safe-
keeping of Fugitive Mattes, It is as tot-
lows s
To the Senate ofPenneylatmiit;--

Satssions :—An act entitled "An Act
to repeal the Sixth Section of an act, enti•
tied an act to prevent kidnapping and pre.
serve the public peace. prohibit the exer•
ciao of certain powers heretofore exercised
by Judges, Justicees of the Peacesand Jail•
ors of this Commonwealth and to repeal,
certain Slave Laws," has been held un•
der adt•isement since the adjournment of
the last Legislature.

In obedience to the provisions of the
Constitution. I retorn this bill to the Senate,
where it originated, without my approval,
and with my reasons for withholding it.
To those reasons, founded on the clearest
sense of duty and of official responsibility,
I invite your candid. attention. They are
now fur the first time given, because now,
for the first time since the passage of this
act, has an opportunity offered to confer
with those to whom my reasons may be
important, and with whom they inay be
operative. The section proposed to be re-
pealed is in these words, "It shall not be
lawful to use any jailor prison of this Cons.
moowealth for the detention of any per.
son claimed as a fugitive front servitude or

I labor, except in cases where jurisdiction
may lawfully be taken by any judge un-
der the provisions of this act ; and any'
jailor or keeper of any prison, or other
person who shall offend against the pro-
visions of this section, shall, 0111 convic-
tion thereof, pay a fine of five hundred dok
tars I one-half thereof for the use of this
Commonwealth and do: other half to the
person who prosecutes ; and shall moro.
over, thenceforth, he removed hum office,
and be incapable of holiiing such office of
jailor or keeper of a prison at any lime
during his natural life," It is a panel a law
passed in the year 1847, under the Exeou.
live Administration of my predecessor, and
by votes'unanimous, or nearly so, of both
branches of the legislature. The bill un-
der consideration is .confined to the repealor the section prohibiting the use of our
prisons as places of detention for fugitives
front labor. It the legislation proposed
authorizes the use of the prisons, it is in
repugnance to the Constitution of the U-
nited States as expounded by the Supreme
Court. By a decision made in deroga-
tion of the local statutes of Pennsylvania,
the Supreme Court of the United States,
held in Si) mail!, words that all State legis-

ktstion on the subjeut of the reclamation of
gi tires from labor, whether to obstruct, to

aid il, hinder or promote it, is absolutely
and entirely prohibited. The legislation of
Congress supersedes all State legislation
on the subject, and by necessary implica-
tion prohibits it,

The State cannot enact auxiliary pro-
visione on the subject. This is the very
language. 11 therefore an act of assembly
were passed, authorizing the several Coun.
ty Commissioners to erect safe houses of
detention for persons claimed as fugitives
from labor, under such regulations as the
Legislature or its agents might prescribe,
for the reception or safe keeping of the in-
mates, such a law would be unconstitu-
tional, and consequently void, and any
single discontented citizen of a county
might have it so declared. lam unable to
see any dilfetence in this respect between
the special construction of such places of
detention regulated and controlled by State
authority and State agents, and the per-
mission to use those already erected and
regulated by general laws. It is the State
law interfering in the question of the al-
hedged fugitive and his claimant, and such
laws the Supreme Court or the United
States have pronounced unconstitutional.
It isnot the legislaiimi &Pennsylvania that
has closediour jails against the reception of
such fugitives, buta formal decision of the
Supreme Court, declaring our former
Statute on this subject unconstitutional : a
decision which, until reversed, is binding
on every department of this government.

Nor were the certain consequences of
this doctrine, thus solemnly adjudicated,
unfirrseen. The present Chief Justice of
the United States, an eminentjurist, and
a citizen of the State of Maryland, in dis-
senting from the opinion of the court, ex-
pressed' his belief that these very eflecte
would he produced, and foretold the time,
When State agency heing repudiated, and
State prisons closed by this very decision,
Nile territory of the neighboring States
would become open path ways for fugitives
from labor." These are his words, and
they conclusively show in what light he
understood the judgement thus pronounced.
I am aware it has been alletlged that the
point herein mentioned as decided did not
arise in the case. It is answered, that the
Judges of the Court, iu their several de-
cisions, declared otherwise.

The Chief Justice, who was present and
took part in the hearing, and whose dis-
senting opinion furnishes his views of
what was decided, says : "ant as 1 under-
stand the opinion of the Court, it goes fur-
ther, and derides that the powerto provide
a remedy fur this right is exclusively ves-
ted in Congress, and that all laws urnthe subject by a State, since the adoption
of the Constitution, are null and void."

Justice Wayne Lays, "In that opinion
it is Jet-hied :8. That the legislation by
Congress upon the provision, as the au-
promo law of the land, excludes all Suite
legislation upon the same subjeet ; and
that no State can pass any law or vegeta-
tion, or interpose such as may have /wen
law or regulation when the Constitution
of the U.luttes was ratified, to super•adtl,
control. qualify, or impede a remedy NW-
led by Congress for the delivery oflugitivo
slaves." Headds, alter a /earned argument
sustaining this view,'"l consider the point
I have been maintaining Wiere importer's

say nth& in the opinion of the
quart•; "eliegiug, as ionfir manolk,
late ‘l7O 'poiit decided, dust Osity-t:ltilas
of the ogle Judies ccutptonec th t Voitft,
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